### Tariff Industry Assistance (Advertisement) Notice No. 1980/36-continued

--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
8514.20.00 | One only ''Stangard'' induction oven complete with trolley and spares | Electrical Marketing (Market Research Division) C/- I W McNicholl, Tariff Consultant PO Box 1024 WELLINGTON | 99 | ICU 982906H | A
8516.79.19 | Adjustable temperature controlled food-warming pots | Khyber Hardware Ltd PO Box 3854 AUCKLAND | 99 | ICU 982830D | A
8516.79.19 | CURRENT APPROVAL | Khyber Hardware Ltd PO Box 3854 AUCKLAND | 99 | 621363E | VA
8516.79.19 | REQUESTED APPROVAL | Pack heaters for medical applications International Housewares Ltd C/- Prestige Customs Services Ltd PO Box 35-439 Browns Bay AUCKLAND | 99 | ICU 982862B | VA
8517.10.00 | CURRENT APPROVAL | Fujitsu New Zealand Limited C/- Geoff Belcher & Associates PO Box 38-739 Petone LOWER HUTT | 99 | ICU 982903C | VA
8517.10.00 | REQUESTED APPROVAL | Telephones which are system dependant to a particular digital PABX system | Fujitsu New Zealand Limited C/- Geoff Belcher & Associates PO Box 38-739 Petone LOWER HUTT | 99 | 820688A | VA
8517.10.00 | Telephone set incorporating radio receiver and auto dialler of a type for transmission of emergency voice message over telephone network | Tellen Systems Limited PO Box 508 Manurewa AUCKLAND | 99 | ICU 982612C | A
8517.40.00 | Network concentrator units and accessories | Telecom Equipment Supplies Ltd C/- Trade Consultants Ltd PO Box 4287 AUCKLAND | 99 | ICU 982821E | A
8525.20.09 | VHF/UHF handheld radio with 1 watt/5 watt transmitter and certified intrinsically safe to ANSI/UL9B, classes I, II and III, divisions 1 and 2, groups A, B, C, D, E, F and G. | Tellen Systems Ltd PO Box 508 Manurewa AUCKLAND | 99 | ICU 982688A | A
8536.69.00 | Water-tight (plastic housed) multipin plugs and sockets, with screwtype fittings | ICU C/- Ministry of Commerce PO Box 1473 WELLINGTON | 99 | ICU 983721D | A
8543.80.29 | Computerized clinical brainwave synchronizer | PO Box 68-344 Newton AUCKLAND | 99 | ICU 982611H | A
8543.80.29 | Ultrasonic animal repeller | L V Martin & Sons Ltd C/- Walsh & Anderson Customs Agency Ltd PO Box 1268 WELLINGTON | 99 | ICU 982817D | A
8703.10.00 | Three wheeled motorised golf trolley designed to carry one person with golf bag | Martec Industries C/- Maas Cargo International PO Box 357 AUCKLAND | 99 | ICU 982860F | A
8703.21.19 | Four-wheeled farm-bike vehicles with an engine capacity exceeding 350cc | Ministry of Commerce PO Box 1473 WELLINGTON | 99 | ICU 983589L | A
8704.10.01 | CURRENT APPROVAL | | | | |
8704.10.09 | Dump trucks, as may be approved, purpose built for short distance haulage of loose materials in quarries, opencast mines, earthworks or concrete constructions. In the case of vehicles having a rated carrying capacity of less than 20 US tons this concession will not apply to the dump body (tray) | | | | |

**NOTE:**
1. Approval will be subject to the vehicle being registered as Exempt Class A (EA), vehicle will not be of on-highway specifications
2. Separate applications for bodies of approved vehicles under 20 US tons rated carrying capacity will be considered

**APPROVED:**
- Aveling Barford
- Caterpillar
- DBJ
- Dresser
- Euclid
- Faun
- Haspik
- Komatsu
- Moxy
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